
Nick  Young  Calls  Wedding
Planning With Iggy Azalea a
‘Nightmare’

By Dejha Carlisle

Love isn’t always easy! LA Lakers star Nick Young claims, “I
think wedding days should just be women’s day.” The basketball
star believes planning a celebrity wedding takes a lot of
compromising.  According  to  UsMagazine.com,  celebrity  couple
Young and the Australian rapper Iggy Azalea got engaged last
June. Azalea tells sources it wasn’t love at first sight for
the pair. The two met at a pool party back in 2008, only for
Azalea to leave the party early. She told the Daily Telegraph,
“I came with all my friends, and I got in a taxi and left
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early  because  I  felt  like  these  guys  are  just  arsehole
basketball players.” Young and Azalea reunited years later,
and have been dating ever since.

This  celebrity  wedding  planning
sounds  like  it  has  some  hitches!
What  are  some  ways  to  compromise
with  your  partner  about  wedding
plans?

Cupid’s Advice:

Planning a wedding can be a hassle, especially for first-
timers. Cupid has tips on how you can make it as smooth as
possible:

 1. Organize the guest list: The toughest part about planning
a wedding is the dreaded guest list. Your fiance may not be
too fond of your uncle, and some of your friends may not want
to sit next to his. Be respectful at all times. Make sure the
people  you  both  invite  are  important;  there’s  no  need  to
invite a bunch of unnecessary people you barely speak to.

Related Link: Lance Bass Celebrates One Year Celebrity Wedding
Anniversary

2.  Traditional  or  unique:  Many  people  dream  of  how  their
wedding will turn out, which leads to confusion in how the big
day  is  supposed  to  turn  out.  You  may  want  to  keep  the
traditional roots in your marriage, such as jumping the broom
or having your father walk you down the aisle. Your fiance
might like to try new things, especially if he gets bored with
the old-fashioned ways. No need to get worked up over these
details. You can have your traditional wedding while throwing
in a bit of uniqueness.
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Related Link: Ne-Yo Celebrates Celebrity Engagement and Baby
Announcement

3. The invitation: The invitation is very important, because
how else will your close friends and loved ones know about
your big day? The appearance of your invitation may not matter
to him, which means he probably wants it to be simple and
straightforward.  You  can  compromise  on  the  invitation  by
choosing a nice design that you both agree on.

How did you and your loved one compromise on wedding plans?
Feel free to comment below.
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